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SGA ballot
Large percentage of part-timers
seeks 'pulse'
reflects 'chronic underfunding' on garage
1/3 of faculty . Instructor says conditio·ns
hired .at MU overshadow poor wages
not full-time
By Kenneth'/!-. Parsons

.
M

ReportM

anhall employsone-thirdclita
faculty aa part-time, a higher

·- - - - - - - - - - - -

By Kenneth A. Parsons
ReportM

avid Hall said he only makes $50
a week teaching an English 101
class, but he likea\vhat he does.
•1 like teaching,- he said. •A
gooddepe.rtmentandfineprofessoracompensates for the low salary.•
Hall said he is paid less as a part-time
faculty member than he was as a graduate assistant.

D

l>'rcentagethan West Virginia
and Morehead State univeraitiea, according to university officials.
Excluding the School of Medicine,
Marshall employs 195 part-time and385
full-time faculty to serve its 12,406 studenta,AriaaaPrichard,secretaryofinstitutional research, laid.
~all said the ~niveraity'a pro~ for a
WVU's enrollment is approximately nuae for part-time faculty "was needed
20,700, but only 8 percent ofita 1989 fac- . years ago.,.
ulty was part-time, said Dr. Kathy BiaPart-time faculty memben are paid beeonnette, director of institutional analy- tween $800 and $1,200 per claaa, accordsis at WVU.
ing to the 1991-92 budget reqiiest. The
Morehead State employs 13 percent of propoeed raise would increase salaries to
its 438 member faculty on a part-time the $1200 to $1 800 range
~sf°!' their 8,510 students, said Bill
the part~timen ar~ worth more

Ril~•~=~t~~~= ~
budget request iasued in October attributes Marshall's extensive use of parttime faculty to •chronic underfunding'.'
and "the continued Ion of full-time faculty."The board requested a raise for all
part-time faculty.
The report stated that the current salary range ?f $800 to $1,200 per section
was e~b~h!d over a decade 880·
West V1rgirua State College reported a
higher percentage of part-time faculty
· than Marshall y.rith 36 percent of the
school's 215 member faculty employed
part-time, said Lynn Davis, secretary of
academic affairs.
·west Virginia State's enrollment is leu
than 5,000.

1!~;,.ra'

•AJi

than what they're gettjng paid," Hall
said.
.
.
_Hall, a Parkenb~ na~ve, completed
hiamaster'sdegteemEngliahatMarshall
in August.
He said his goal ia to get a Ph.D., and he
hopes to be enrolled in another university
by next fall.
Like Hall, many of Marshall'• parttime faculty have master's degrees but
f4 h
Ph D
di to nr·
I
ew av~ · ·8 , acc;or ng
· ':Y
R. Leaming, dean of the College of Liberal Arta. .
.
.
Hall 881d, -i think at this level, parttimers are treated as a little twilight zone
between TAa (teaching assistants) and
full-time faculty.•

De

"I think at this level, parttimers are treated as a .,lttle
twilight zone between TAs
(teaching assistants) and
full-time faculty.

However, Hall said he would rather
teach for $50 a week at the college level
than to teach at the secondary level at a
higher salary.
, ·
He said he thinks the reaeo,n the university hires aomany part-time faculty is
because the 1,1niversity can't afford to pay
the teachers' benefits.
-I'm surprised there aren't mQre parttime teachers because of the budget," he
said.
Hall said a raise would improve parttime faculty members' clout and their enthusiasm for teaching.
~ere are people here who need more
money, and I think they would do a better
job," he said.
·"My problem with the money doesn't
have anything to do with the English department," he said.
• •It has been·very inspiring to work with
professors such as Dr. (Joan) Meade, Dr.
(James) Riemer and Dr. (Richard) Spilman. That has made a lot of this worthwhile." . .,.1

Students will be voting for more than
student senators when they go to the campus polls today and Thursday.
Aleo on the ballot are a survey seeking the
•student pulse" on whethertheywouldahell
out the bucks for a parking garage and two
Student Government Aasociation
constitution changes.

SN related edltorla~ Page 3
SN related atory, Page• 6 and 7
. Some believe the parking issue may bring
out a few more voters in two days ofvoting.
The two-day election aleois designed to promote a higher turnout.
While the parking survey actually is only
an opinion poll, it could have some effect. It
was put on the ballot by SOA to determine
ifstudents would be willing to pay $15more
per semester in fees to helppay the cost of
building a 500-space parking garage. Ifthe
vote was positive, then SGA officials were
expected to use this as a key factor in trying
to get the university administn.tion to build
the garage.
Student Body President Tom Hayden said
that for an additional $5 per semester, a
daycarecenterandanewcampuspolicedepartment office could be built in the structure.
Amendment One includes a number of
issues relating to opening SGA participation to more people, such as reducing hours
required to run for office and making a
greater number of students eligible to vote.
If passed the other amendment would
make it easier to get a referendum on the
student ballot, but would require approval
of two-thirds of those voting instead of a
simple majority of those voting.
Today's voting will take place in the lobbies of Smith Hall, Corbly Hall, Holderby
Hall, Twin Towers East and West, Memorial Student Center and School ofMedicine.
Thursday's voting will be in Memorial
Student Center and Smith Hall.
Polls are open 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Saving lives should be issue, ·Red Cross says .of blood drive
still be in the Memorial Student Center.
Spencer -.id 'She hopes to have continued
The employee strike began Monday when support from Marshall.
Reporte,
apprm:imately 90 members of the National
Spencer said donors should continue
Despite an employee strike, savinglivea UnionofH~ital~dHealthCareWorkers givingb\oodwhethertheyarefororagainst
should be the iuue students and faculty Diatrict 1199 went on stn'lte at Red Crose the strike.
focus on aa the Red ere- visita campus offlcN in Huntington, Beckley, Charleston
"You're not going to be hurting Red Crose
Thursdayforabloodclrive,aapokenoman and Parbnbmg.
or the uqion by not showing up, instead,
with the organization aaid.
·
~lier thi• week the union called for you might be causing someone their life:
Evelyn Spencer, public ~lationa d i ~ blooddonora t o ~ the Red Crc,-offlcea ahe said.
for the Huntinlt,on Red Croa, Mid that and mobile blood cent.en. ,
Originally, the blood drive was to be a
dNpiteitaonaoingatrib,ablooddrivewill
Dupite the request from the union, two day event, but because of the •~e it
! t t•t.r ~' ~','. ~:: .,""'f ' " ,• •, ..._..,.~··· ~--• .• •t •.. •·· ·· ,,·-...•,· ·, , ~' ~·"'' .,,,., •. 1,.~1•. •,, , ,. ·• -.•-·

By Cristy E. Swanson

~-·

. ....
... . . -..... . ' . . .. . . . . ~. . - -

baa been limited to Thursday only. Despite
this, Spencer said, the Red Crose will come

prepared with a full ataffand volunteers.
Spencer said she hopee everyone will look
beyond what is going on with the strike,
and focus on the real reason the Red Crass
ia coming to Marshall - to save lives.
The blood drive will-be from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. 'nlursday in the Memorial Student
Center. Spencer said aigna.would be posted
showing the location cl the drive.
,( , .. > '
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Beyond MU

From Associated Press an'! Collegtf lnformatilXI Network reports

Life sentence unconstitutional, attorney says
By Richard wnnng
College Information Network

Supreme Court justices Monday questionedalawyer'sclaimthataMichiganlaw
requiring a life sentence without parole for
cocainepoesessionamountstoan unconstitutional form of the •death penalty.•
•in effect, you're asking us to consider it ,
as a death ' sentence," Justice David H.
Souter told Carla J. John~n, attorney for .
Michigan drug convict Ronald Harmelin.
"If we don't accept that, what do you have
left?"
'
Harmelin,45,aprisonerinScottCorrec- ·
tional Facility, was stopped by Oak Park
policeinMay1986withaboutl.5poundsof
cocaine in his car. Under terms of a 1978
Michiganlaw, hereceivedamandatoeylife

without parole sentence because he-poe"This is a very simple case," Thompson
sessed more ,than the 1.4-pound limit. , told the nine justices. "The democratically
The case has attracted intense interest elected representatives of the people (are)
among prosecutors, defense attorneys and expressing a eocietal interest" in fighting
scholars, who say it is the first test of a cqcaine!
national trend toward extremely hanhdrug
Questions poeed by some of the judges
sentences.
.
✓ suggested that they agreed.
Johnson argued the law was intended for
•Can't a eociety raise some crimes to the
•drug kinggins," and that Harmelin was level of murder?" Justice Anthony Kerimerely a transporter. His punishment, she nedy asked. •1 don't understand the prinargued, was out of proportion to the seri- ciple" the court is being asked to adopt in
ousness of his crime.
striking down Harmelin's life term, he
But Oakland County prosecutor Richard added.
Thompson said Harmelin was part of the
The principle Johnson hopes the Court
•ongoing(drug)deliverysystem,"andthus . will adopt is that life without parole, as
deserved a severe punishment. The Michl- practiced in Michigan, is no different than
ganLegislature, Thompsonsaid,shouldbe the death penalty. The Supreme Court
able to use such penalties to fight a war on traditionally demands that many condidrugs.
tions be met before the death penalty is

i!Jlpoaed.
But several justices focused on differences between the death penalty
a.n,dMichigan's law.
·
Justice -Sandra Day O'Connor asked
whether Michigan's governor can commute
the automatic life sentence, he can, and
Justice Antonin Scalia noted that the Legislature can amend the lawifit decides it is
"stupid."
.
.
But Justice Thurgood Marshall challenged the prosecutor's claim that
Michigan's law deterred drug traffickers.
Kennedy and Souter are considered critical to the case's outcome.
The justices will likely vote on the case
later this week, although results are not
expected to be made known before next
year.

World

AIDS alarms mortuary director ·

Jewish militant gunned down

Israelis and Palestinians clash

Rabbi Meir Kahane, 58, of the militant Jewish Defense
· A Charleston mortuary director who's handled funeral
arrangements for 32 West Virginia AIDS victims this year League, was gunned down Monday night at a New' York
.
said he's alarmed by the increue in deaths caused by the hotel.
. Police saici the Brooklyn-born, anti-Arab militant was
disease.
Jim Lowrey of Charleston Mortuary Service said he pronounced dead at 10 p.m. EST at Bellevue Hospital. The
handled 12 deaths resulting from acquired immune defi- gunman was ahot by a U.S. Poetal Service police officer as
he tried to escape in a taxi and was arrested.
ciency syndrome in October alone.

Israeli troops shot and wounded over, 200 Pal~tiniansin
weekend clashes in oocupied territories. PLO leader Yuser Arafat said Palestinians were running out of patience.
An estimated 100 people were hurt, 123 wounded and
one killed by army gunfire Saturday. The fighting wu
triggered by the death of a Palestinian prisoner who died
in Israeli custody.

Accused killer is refused bond

Boycott urged in Miami

Syria promises more troops

A Kanawha County man accused offatally shooting his
ex-wife and her companion on Intentate 79 during rushhour traffic remains in the county jMl after a judge refused
him bond.
'
· Kanawha County Circuit Judge Charlie King said,
however, he would reconsider his deciaion once he receives
the results of psychiatric and psychological evaluation of
Bobby Dawaon, 29.

Blacks are being urged to boycott work and keep their
children home from school Tuesday in Miami to protest
appointment ofa white Hiapanic as school superintendeot.
The Rev. Victor Curry, pastor ofthe Mount Carmel Baptist
Church, says many Miami blacks were outraged when
deputy school superintendent Tee Greer was passed over
last month for a Cuban-American candidate.

Syrian officials confirm that Damascus is ready to l:>oost
its total troop commitment in the gulf to 20,000 - 5,000
more than promised.
Syria had been reported weakening its anti-Iraq stand
and only 3,000 of its troops had arrived before this weekend. Saudi and Iranian officials have held preliminary ·
talks aimed at renewing diplomatic relations.

Marching to the polls
. Troops stationed in Saudi Arabia can vote absentee-·
some by fax - in the Nov. 6 elections. Typically, abo1:Jt ,
900/o of military voters cast absentee ballots. Total military
vs. national turnout:

'Getting word to troops in.Gulf
biggest military m.ail 9peration

Regardless, he says, "We11 deliver.•
When Desert Shield began in August, all
mail for the troops was transported by
Delivering mail to U.S. troops here and in civilian airlines to save cargo space on
Military the Persian Gulf has become the largest military planes for more vital-supplies.
ovenea.s military mail operation in the
Thesyatemsuffereddelays,however,and
world, postal officers say.
inspection of parcels by Saudi customs
All USA
More than 120 tons ofletten and pack- slowed delivery.
ages for about 250,000 troops now deployed
Nearly 40 tons of Saudi-bound mail was
in Saudi Arabia arrive each week, says delayed in late September in a wareho\188
Master Sgt. Eugene Ickes.
at Lon~•• Heathrow Airport.
An expected flood of Christmu mail will ·· Thatbacklog was cleared. But in October,
make it even bigger, and that worries Ickes, U.S. military postal officers learned that
43, ofSumter, S .C., director ofpostal opera- thouaanda of undelivered letters were still
tiona for Operation Desert Shield.
in London.
"I've always gone into thia kind of thing
Overseu transport of mail on civilian
Source: U.S. Secretary of Defense; National Clearinghouse on
energetically," saya Ickes. "But we don't planes is being phued out, lcbe laid, and
Election Administration
,,,
have ·the people and we don't have the soon all mail willbeflownbetweentl:ieGulf
., .. ,. .~.
Julie Stacey, Gannett News Service. facilities" to banclle,i h e ~ rush;. , , , region~ th• U:S. on militarY. ~ ..
~

-r:. .mu

-

By Laurence Jolldon
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Opinion
Alpha Xi Delta's pin-up men

-Battle
beefcakery,
why
bother?
.
/

Amendment$,
candidates not
all-they seem

oday students head to the polls to fill
the ever-empty Senate seats in SGA,
to decide on two amendments and to
fill out a survey about an SGA-proposed parking garage.We have a few thoughts
on Election Day at Marshall:
• Amendment One overshadows even the candidates running for election today and carries
in it many issues about which students should
be aware.
First. it does open up SGA to more people who
could both vote and run for office. More students voting- now there is a good idea. More
unqualified senators - no way. Self-serving
reasons of some current senators are riding in
on the coattails ofthe chance to allow more students to vote.
Although it is tempting, don't pass this
amendment. Make your senators earn their
appointments by having them rework this
amendment. It has potential, but there are too
many selfish overtones in it to pass it.
• Amendment Two is not quite as controversial. It would make it easier to get a referendum on the ballot, but would require only twothirds approval of voters instead of a simple
majority,_
We see no reason not to pass this amendment. It simply makes it easier to get an amendment on the ballot while making it tougher to
get it pass~ by the students.

T

•••

Definitely take a look at the survey about the
idea for a parking garage. It's worth your time
to let SGA know if a garage is what you really
want. If you don't, say so. If you do, let them
know it.
Let's let our representatives get to work on
issues that we care about.

•••

Students also get to select representatives
for available Senate seats. We wish you luck in
choosing your senators.
We didn't endorse anyone. Few from the field
ofcandidates had much to say about specific issues.
There were many wanting to "better communication" between SGA and the students. This
is an admirable cause, but how?
One candidate said he would attend meetings. Now there is a hard-hitting candidate
who knows what his SGA role would be.
-Even a few othen had their consituents' '1>est
interests" in mind. Quite refreshing. Not trite
at all
We suggest turning to Pages 4 and 5. You'll
see what we mean.

It's only a matter of time before the letters start rolling
- into the newsroom from sensitive men who are offended by
the Alpha Xi Delta calendar. I can almost see them now.
(lnaert dream sequence effects, harp plucking and blWTed
vision.)
To tM editor:
Dave Ferb«I Mr. January/
Taclan Romey/ Mr. February!
Jason Minnitel Mr. Marchi
Brad Yeater/ Mr. Aprill
Matt Lamberti Mr. May/
Orlando HatcMtt! Mr., June/
Matt MitcMII! Mr. July!
Bruce Bo:,er! Mr. Auguat!
Jeff Ash! Mr. September/
Sean Chandler/ Mr. October!
Dave Raines/ Mr. November!
Brian Butts! Mr. December/
How could you allow yourt#!lveB to be exploited so blatantly? Pot1ing for tMAlpha Xi Delta calendar send. men
back 200 years. You are belittling our struggle for respect.
It iB., dehumanizing. You have allowed youreelues to be
redUt:ed to hunu ofmeat, mere objects of desire.
It's bad enough that you posed at all, but, Mr. Hatchett
and Mr. Lambert, you have sunk to tM depths ofbeefca}cery. You bared your cMBtB for this shameless publication.
Have you no eelf-respect1You were rated on a scale of 10
by a panel ofwomen wlw wanted nothing more than to uae
you to line tMir pocketa.
Why duin't a univeraity adminiatrator atep in and stop
this exhibition ofsleaze1 TM calendar says to prospective
female students, "Come to Marshall University, and you'll
be treated to tM shapeliest, moet liandaotne men on compw,. •
.
, In addition, you are projecting an image that mOBt of ua

·

are unabk to obtain.
You probably think you'll attract women by flaunting
youraelues. I lwpe you get a dueue. You are all sluts!

J.M. Akriba;ybe
Ultra-unBitive Huntington eenior
In the interest of saving the Akribaybee of the world
some of their obviously excess amount of spare time, I
formally extend a hearty, "Who cares!•
Don't waste your time or wear down your crayons writing.
More than 50 students applied to be men of Alpha Xi
Delta. They volunteered to be pin-up boys. They were
judged on personality and physique. (Sorry to disappoint
you guys, but none of you scored a perfect 10-although
some women on campus may dispute that call.)
The calendar is a fund-raising venture sponsored by the
sorority to benefit the American Lung Association.
What's wrong with it? Nothing.
·
It's all in good fun and for a good cause. The only problems may be the bruised egos ofthe men not selected and
the swollen egoe of those who were selected - neither of
which will keep me awake at night.
The calendar should be available Dec. 1 - just in time
for all ofthe Christmas gag gift parties-at the low price
of $5. That's only 42 cents per bunk.
A new song needs to be written - something about a
calendar boy. But I don't think Neil Sedaka should singit.
That would be far t.oo radical for this Appalachian community.

Reader·s Voice

Students need profs
who guide, not dictate
To the Editor:
I find myselfcompelled t.o respond to the Guest Commentary of Dr. Susan G. Jackson in the Parthenon ofNovemberl, 1990. While I feel that Dr. Jackson'• aentiments are
well intended, I beleive that some of her arguments are
unfounded.
• Th~ dispute regarding whether or not student repreaentativee were notified c.CFaculty Senate committee meoting
times is irrelevant. The heart of the matter is that students have inherently inadequate representations on theae
committee• as they atand. A token student vote on a
committee dominated by the faculty is hardly fair.
Being a history m,tjor, I would be remiu ifl did not draw
a historical parallel to this situation. Prior to the American
Revolution, Britain offered the Colonies • eats in Parliament to appease the growing di8118tiafaction with English
rule. The Colonists wisely refused this euperftcial solution. Theyknewthattheirminorityvoteewouldalwaye be
drowned out by the English majority, and submitting to
this uajuet system would only lend legitimacy to it. Similarly, the Faculty Senate committees now allow ,tudents
one )'Oic:e and one vote, but no real power. Uritil students
are given an equal voice in campus policy, this imbalance
cannot be remedied.
Dr. Jacbon contends that students are transient, therefore by implication, lees deserving of a voice in campus
government. Admittedly, individual studenta • pend but a ,

'

brief span at this university, but the student body aa an
institution is an integral part of the school. Individual
students and individual student repreaentatives may come
and go, but this does not make the concerns of students aa
a group any leu important. As Thomas Jefferson said with
regard to democracy, no one knows better where the ljhoe
pinches than the wearer. Nobody better knows the opinions and feelings of students than the students themselves, no matter bow fleeting their stay at Marshall may
be. Therefore, while students' careen at Marshall may be
shorter than the faculty's, their, interests are just as deaerving of attention.
Dr. Jack.eon concludes her commentary by claiming that
facultyareinauniquepoeitiontosetpolicyforthiecampue
due to their experience. I agree that Dr. Jackson's perspective on higher education is broader than that of most
students. Thus, Dr. Jackson and other faculty members
have valuable insight to lend to the discu88ion of any
proposal - insight that would, do well to heed in many
cases. However, carrying this experience to the extreme of
in loco parentiB i• notjustified. Ifthe opinions ofthe faculty
are worthy, then our profeuora should be able to persuade
u • of their value. To say otherwise insults either the
faculty's ability to teach or the students' ability to learn.
As a student completing my bachelor's degree here at
Marahall, I am truly grateful for the advice I have receiwd
from my prcHNOn. I certainly hope that the faculty
continues to to offer such a,,dvice to thoee students who
follow me, and I am sure that they will. Teach ua. Guide us.
Persuade wi. Do not dictate to ua.

MichaelJ.McCarilly
l'airbona. Ohio. Nllior
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New tine arts facility
~t mercy of weather
By Vanessa G. ThOmas
Reporter

The weather will determine if the new
Fine Arts facility will face further delays.
"We're at a critical stage at this time:
said J.C. Kotas, contract administrator for
the Boardof'Trust.ees. "Weshouldhavethe
roof on and the building encloeed (by now),
but we don't.• .
Kotas said if the weather remains nice,
workers may get another month to continue work on the outside of the facility.
According to Kotas, the building's completion originally was targeted at Aug. 27,
1991, but the way work currently is progressing the completion date will be closer
to January 1992.
Dr. K. Edward Grose, vice president for
administration, said he was pleased with
overall progress.
"The biggest problem was the complexity
of setting the steel,» Grose said. He said
engineers had to do more work than anticipated in the designing stage and temporary
steel had to be set before the permanent
steel was set. This was done to make sure
the building was structurally safe, Grose
said.
Scheduling problems with material contractors have contributed to the delays as
well, according to Kotas.
The extra work, though, won't add addi-

tional coeta to the $13 million price tag of
the project, said Grose.
'
Although construction began relatively
recently, Groee said the project has been in
the planning stages for some time.
"Funding was available from the Board
ofRegenta around 1987 and then we had to
get an architect and release the bidding,•
Groee said. "It'• been in the works a total of
three years. These things don't happen
overnight, they take time.•
The Department of Theatre probably
will reap the greatest benefit from the new
facility, according to one ofita officials.
"'The production facilities will~ much
better than those in Old Main,» according
to Dr. N. Bennett East, chairman oftheatre
and dance. "There will be a rehearsal room
and we won't have to do all of our rehearsing on stage.•
Eastsaidadisadvantageofthebuilding's
design is there will be no classroom space.
•It's a performance space only," East said.
The stage.in Old Main no longer will be
used by the Department of Theatre once
the buildingiscompleted, according to East.
He said the space originally was going to be
used for offices, but that plan has since
changed.
The facility will make it easier to produce
first-rate shows, East said. He said it also
will make it easier to recruit students
wanting to study theater.
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In April, NASA began randomly testingcivil service workers in key poctiona. Many of the agency's
contractors conduct drug testing of potential em. ployees and employees suspected of drug use.
The director ofa hospital laboratory that performs
pre-employment drug screening for many contractors said he was surprised by the cocaine find.
"I don't think it is indicative of widespread drug
use: said Leo Serrano of Wuesthoff Hoepital in
Rockledge, Fla. ~or the most part, our experience
with the people- at. the space center has shown
they're all responsible individuals.•
McCartney agrees, but said some drug use may
exist at the Kennedy Space Center. "It would be
naive 'for ua to think, living in today's society, that
out of 20,000 people who work here we don't have
people who are users of illegal substances."

By Jim Banke
Collsg• Information Networlc
A aeriu of problems with the space shuttle program this year and the discovery of drugs inside a
Kennedy Space Center hangar are not connected,
NASA officials said Monday.
"I think they are totally unrelated,7 said space
center director Forrest McCartney. -ibenf ii no
evidence to indicate that substance abuse of any
kind has been a factor in any incidents.•
NASA has been plagued by a seriu of troublesome incide~ts that resulted in damaged equipment
and leaking shuttles. Friday, a small bag ofcocaine
'wall discovered under a desk in a hangar where
shuttles are prepared for launch. NASA is investigating the incident, but no arrests have been made.

.

Va . .fraternity chapter found guilty of hazing
By The Associated Press

to drink alcohol against his will,
university officials said.
The swift conviction and susLambda Chi Alpha also was
pension ofa fraternity accused of convicted on five counts ofpsychohazing signals a "zero tolerance" logical hazing, which sc:hool offipolicy toward the haraument of cials define as yelling at pledges,
pledges, according to the head of otheracts of intimidation or transStudent Affairs at Virginia Tech. porting pledgee against their will.
Lambda €hi Alpha was found
After deliberating several hours,
guilty Mondayofsixhazingviola- ajudicia,l review board suspended
tions, including forcing a pledge the fraternity's social and aca-

Trying to stretch dollars when
)OO're computer shopping doesn't mean
.
)OO're willing to make sacrifices.
That's why )00 should consider the new,affordable Macinta,h* Classic• computer.
ll has everything you neecl-induding a monitor, keyboard, mouse1 2megabytes of
RAM, and a 4(}megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and the Macintosh Classic is ready.
to'run, because the system software is already installed'. And, thank.5 to the Macintosh
computer's legendary ea.c;e ofuse, you'll be up and running in no time.
Like every Macintosh, the Clas.5ic can run thousands of available applications that all
work in the same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate that doesn't have trouble sharing.
The Apple®SuperDrive ~tancjard equipment with every Macintosh-reads from and
writes to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS;2, and Apple II floppy disk.5, which means you can share ·
information with someone who uses adifferent type of computer.
IAM · fo
If J 'll han
· d about Cheap roommates.
See the Macintos h C~IC r yourse . t ( ge your ffilfl
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demic privileges until March and
placed the chapter on probation
until September 1991. Lambda
Chi had no record of violations.
StudentAffaira official Tom Goodale said, "You have to be no-nonsense. You can't give ground."
The charges against Lambda Chi
were filed by one pledge last week,
although other 'lfitnel!888 testified
during a hearing Friday.

Visit the ~omputer
Resale Center
Marshall University
Bookstore
ti.

The power to be your best~

~~::t::;.cr~~~;:;~~~--=z..!c~,~:i:-,::;~;::::.::~~z:..~=~:C~

and~
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lo bo you, bosr .,. 1,-.,.,., ol ... Inc Clnsic,. • ,egis10<od .,__,. IO Ai>llit ~
. Inc. MS-DOS
.,....,.,. ol--Co,Pl)tatioo.eomp.,1
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Heather R. Michaelson
Marmet sophomore

Robert Morehead
Falls Church, Va., senior

"'Some ofmy goals ilre more parking
forstudenta. College ofBusineN accreditation. .more computer I terminals for students and finding out
the truth about the smoking policy.
·Do the students wantsmokingregulation• on campus Jmdin dormer

"Someofmy goal~ are reeolving the
parking problems,. working toward
ethnic divemty and understanding
and adding support to crime prevention on camp~•

Jimmy Stewart ·
Charleston Junior

James A•.work
Grafton Junior .

If,......_,......

'
•Some of my goals are to more accurately repret18nt and provide ~ more
powerful voice for students in the
College ofBusiness, a,.well as establish a clear line of communication
between the StudentGovemmentA&aociation and students.•

•One ofmy goals is to cont;inue to
studythe feasibility rLaellingbeer
inside rLthe new stadium. I want
profits to be directed toward getting our college accredited. Another goal is to further enhance
atudentrepresentation on F_aculty
Senate committees.•

Graduate School (1 seat)

CommunityCollege (1 seat)

Voting for the 1IIO Sluclent-G overnlMnl Auoolatloftl
polNng plaoN·acroee campus fNNII I._.! ...:30 p.llL to
Studenla may vote WeclnNclayln the.teblllH 1tf Smht
Twin Tow.n Ent, Twin To. . . W•t, N lohool of lie
and In from of Herrla,HIIII,
studeri1a "-*Y vote Tllumlay 1n 111e IHllle9 of 11emom
In order to vote, students must pr9MIII •nldatecl M

·information compl~ by E.lla

Scott Sto;,er
Charleston senior
•rm going to try eomethi

No candidates filed

No candidates filed ·
Write-in candidates are eligible to_win any Senate seat in
Student Government Aseociation elections. Becauae thet'e
are no registered candidates for the Community College,
the write-in candidate with the inoat votes for that aeat will
win.

.,

Write-in candidates are eligible to win any Senate seat in
Student Government Aseociation elections. Because there
are no registered candidates for the Graduate School, the
write-in candidate with the most votes for that seat will win.

ofNumng.il'm gaingtoa
nurses on uni¥enity iull
cluaea and Smdent Nw
inputon-a11-d-=iaions.Ah
changpa wnida are taki~
administnitiw policies <1

**1rlc*********·*********'lrlt:*************-***~***·*******#-lt.·**,
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Ernest Drummer
Logan sophomore

Hannah B. Curry
Parkersburg senior
"My goal is to continue working on
improving the relationahiy, between
·t he student body and the Student
· Government Auociation."'

OVWIIIMnlANoclalloM et,cllone wa lalca pleoe • telghl
IOlll l •••....:30p.a IOd• y • nd two,--on Thund• J.
1J In dle.lellllll 1 ~ Smllh Hal, CorblJ Hell, HolclerbJ Hal,
• W•t, lleaotlool of Medicine, llefflorl• I Student Centw

............
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In the'""'- ol llemott• I Student Cen• end Smith H• N.
et fl'--! •nlld• led ll• Nh• I ID encl • n • otlvlty c • rct.
,

Tom WIiey, Russell, Ky., senior

"Get more studenta actively involved in student government. To
puah for completion fl the fine
art.facility. To push 6,rthe hiring
ofmon minority full-time prof'•• on with tenure on the main
· campus."'

"I'll go to the meetinp, after that, rn play•i t by ear. If nothing elae, I can put thi•
on my reaume."'

'" complied by E_lla Elaine S,ndy

:ottStover
,arleston senior

n going to try aomething entirely new iri the School
~uninc.:J'm gcingto actualfy represent the student
l'N• on uniwnity iuuea. rm going to talk with the
.... and 8"1dent Nune Aaaociation and get their
,utona11,d eciaiona. Aleo, I wowd like to continue the
imoa wmda are taking place with the academic and
ministratiw policies of~ School «Nursing."'

Heather Rae WIit
Huntington Junior
"'My goal as a •nator i•to incorporate more student ideas and
their involvement in the role of
the SGA."'

David Webb
Kitts HIii, Onlo, junior
•1 intend to represent the best
intereata of everyone in COE. I
plan to introduce aeveral pro. gram• to bring SGA and student. clo• er together."'

-

Tracy L. Few
Barboursville
st>phomore
"I think that the •tudenta attendirtg Marshall have the .
right to an opinion on what
happens on campus. Through
my election to the position of
College of Science senator, I
hope to accurately represent
theee opinions and make them
heard."'

Kenneth Griffith
Huntington senior

****~**********"'lrlc************"'lrlc**:*'*-"k********************

We're looking for seniors who like
working with aII_kinds of hardware.
Careers in data processing, accounting,.actuar.ial, and auditing at State Fann.
At State Fann, we undel'Stand the concept of "work:' Believe it or not,.we a1so understand the
concept of "play'.'
Thats because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the first without having an
appreciation for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Fann in Bloomington could be the ,.
ideal place for you.
_
You'll work for one of the counuys most respected companies on the most advanced computer
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent pay
and benefits. You'll make your clas.5mates very envious.
What's more, you'll also have time to appreciate the fmer things in life. Thats because Bloomington isn't just a great place to start a career, its a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if,
indeed, you're ready to start thinking about that). In addition to the communitys pleasant neighborhoods, inviting parks, and other recreational facilities, you'll find two universities that offer a host of
cultural and social activities to take advantage of.
Ifyou're a senior with a math, accounting, data processing, STATI fAIM
or computer science background, come talk to us at your
....A.. Ins
college placement office. We're looking for people who are - uraDCe
motivated and outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the
INIUIANC~
job - and away from it After all, you're not just looking for a Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois.
great job. You're looking for a great way of life.
·
An equal opportunity employer.

State Fann

Companies

.. . .. ..

..

...
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'Rocky H~rror'
comes to video

Doing the
Time Warl?
at home "

Sludenl Eleclion,
ftOVCHII"' 7-8
. Requirements:
~ 2.3GPA
~ Sophomore Status
~ 2 or more semesters experience llvlng In residence halls.

:l'.:ipi111.~1;: M~oi};:··· :·.·
' :'- ·¢qfl:Sly ·H~i(j'.~·:

· ·.; lidi.ris H(llf · ·
,:. $.m.ith Hdll

Need MU ID and
Activity Card

• 1wio Towers West
• Med. School

By Maureen Mack
Repot1tlt'
"Let's do the Time Warp llg&in!•
But in this case, •agmn• might be two
ye81'11 from now.
The Time Warp is a dance from the 1975
movie -nte Rocky Horror Picture Show," a
cult claaaic known for its audience participation in theaters. Through the years, a
ecript for the' audience has developed that
includes yelling lines at the movie characters and throwing rice and t.oast at the
ICJ'een.
In cities where Rocky has been ·shown
every weekend, audience casts have developed - people who dreBB like the movie
characters and imitate the actions ofthoae
characters.
But release on videotape Thursday may·
mark the end of the Rocky phenomenon.
TanyaElliott, manager of'Video Images
in Huntington, said video stores have been
promised a two-year moratorium on the
movie.
· "That means it's supposed to be canceled
in all the theaters," Elliott-said. "And the
only way you're supposed to be able to see
it for two years is to rent the movie."
Elliott said the reason for the moratorium is the high cost of the videotape. "It
C08ts $89.95, which is a lot, so this is an
incentive for video stores.• She said her
store has ordered two copies.
The last time the film was shown in a
Huntington theater was at the Keith-Albee in mid-1989: Butaccordingthetheadvertiaing director of'the Greater Huntington Theater corporation, the cult classic is
shown at the Park Place theater in Charleston every weekend and there are no
plans to stop showing it.
Campus Entertainment Unlimited, a
campus organization, shows the film at
midnight once every Homecoming week.
The Cinema Arts chair, Todd M. Gault of'
Uhrichsville, Ohio, said he doesn't know
whether the distributing company from
which CEU rents the film will make it
available next year. OfficiallHlt The Flims,
Inc., the distributor of-nte Rocky Horror
Picture Show," could not be reached for
comment.
Emily Burch, Charleston freshman, said
she thinks the video release is a bad idea.
•It's going to be boring," Burch said. •It's
much more exciting at the theater because
you have an opportunity to act out ecenes
in the movie and throw rice and atuff.•
Burch added she thinks thereleuemeana
the. end of •a 15-year audience participation theater film."

You said yoll wanted
to turn in papers
that turn heads.
See ·how we listened.

...

Oo you havr. .,,, vrge to .l fPend your O ~-on .}
.~,,.,...., ,,.,.......... .. .
..
•
Swrtton

Look what you can do on the IBM Personal System/2~
And with the easy-to-use preloaded software,
including Microsoft- Windows™ 3.0, writing papers
is only the beginning. Just point and click the mouse
to move text. Create graphics, charts, even spreadsheets, or do other projects like resumes and flye~.
Plus, the PS/2s" and select printers are available
at special student prices.f Print impressive output
with the IBM Proptinter,"' IBM 1=,aserPrinter E or
the Hewlett-Packard PaintJet• color graphics printer.

And if you buy before December 31, 1990. you'll
receive a TWA ' Certificate entitling you to a roundtrip ticket for $149**/$249.** Plus a free TWA
Getaway• Student Discount Card application. You'll
also get a great low price on the
•
. ·PRODIGY• service. .
,;::·=:.::;•
If ,ou want to start turning
~~~~lli
heads with your work, theres really
.

¥'s,·~- ,*;•Jfit.

only one place to turn ... the
IBM PS/2.

, J•'·(""·

..,. ' ' *'

JllJIIL· . . .

,.

VISIT

The Marshall University Bookstore
Or
Call Your IBM Representative at
·(304) 696-2541

'

• Educational discou,ts are also available from Terry Hoffman. Educational Specialist. CBM Computer Center.
1253 Third Ave. Huntington. (304) 525-0900.

"This ofter is 8llailabfe only 10 qualified students. faculty. stall and instolutoons lhal puochase IBM Selecled Academic Soluloons through panoclpatong campus k>calions. Orders are
suti,ect lo availabihly. Prices are subject kl change and 18M mav wilhaaw lh<l oftf!r at any time wilhou1 writlen noloce. • "Valid fa, any TWA destination in lhe continental U.S. or Puerto
AICo for 11111191 September 16. 1990. through December 19. 1991. at the tollowong round-trip fares: $149.00 round-trip for travel from September 16. 1990. lhrough June 14. 1991. and
Seplembef 16. 1991 lhrough December 19, 1991. $249.00 round-I rip tor 1nwef June 15. 1991, through September 15. 1991. Seals are limited. Fare is nor,.refundable, 14 day advance
purchase. blackout dates.and certain other restrictions apply. Complete ~ails will be shown on certifi\:ale. Applicants for TWA's Getaway Sludenl Discount Celd must be full-lime
students between the ages of 16-26. ®IBM. Pe<sonal System/2 and PS/2""' registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corpo,ation. MictOsott is a rei;;st8"'d
trademark of Microsoft Co,poralion. PainlJel is a registered trademark of Hewlett•Packald Company. TWA is• f19Slered service mark of TrWls Wor1d Annas. Inc.TWA Getaway os a
registered lradem81k of Trans Wor1d Aiftines. Inc. PROOIGY IS I regislef9d service mark and lradematk of ProdigySetvioes Company. a pannershol) ol 18M and Sears. "'l!M Propnnle<
is a trademark ol lntemational Business Machines Corporatoon. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Co,poration,
"IIM Corporatoon 1990
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Comics

'

THE FAR SIDE

Calvin and Hobbes
DON1 SIT l'\£X1 R~. l
TO ME, C).\.'-1\t-l. ~'I; Tfll.~
I \:OOT yjf,.."' "BM l\lOOI
TO "E~ AW(
Ar: r-.LL .

By GARY LARSON

by Bill Watterson

1~5TEt-.0, IX) 'iCV Wt-.t,ff TC
\\~R A R\0\)\,£ I 1-\~0E \JP:'

WW..TS ~£ l) \ITE.~HICE
BE"T't4ffi.l !>.. Gf>-ROCN SL\JG.
A!lll) />. TWO·II\C." ·\J::>NG-,
l\\J\~G- 900G£R !'

DISGQSi\~G
CC"-1'.ENlS AtbJ1
l\JIKH .

'

t l!t90U~rJM Pl-eu Svnd•Ule

" It's just a miracle you pulled through, George. . . .
Why, it was only a few hours ago the whole
family was deliberating on whether or not to
wring your neck."

THINK

f

'i Shrimp & Crab ..
·~ •·-.Vegetables & Dip
'i Meat & Cheese. .
.,_
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Sports
Safety first;
Chirico wins
SC honors
By Michael Zlemlnlck
Report•
Free safety Joe Chirico waa named the Southern Conference defensive player of the week Monday after a near
record-breaking performance against Appalachian . . - - - - - - - - - - - ,
State.
Chirico tied a achool record with three pass interceptions, two resulting in
Herd touchdowns. His per- '
formancetiesJackie Hunt's
performance against Wake
Forest in 1941 and George
Barlow's when he caught
three against East Tennessee State last year.
Chirico's performance
gives him the conference
lead with five interceptions
this season. He ranks third
on the team in tackles with
52.
Chirico
As a team, the Herd also
tied the school record of seven total interceptiQns set
against Weber State in the NCAA I-AA quarterfinal game
_in 1987. ·
•Joe was in the right place at the right time,» coach Jim
Donnan said. •1t seemed as though he was all over the
field. He has.started to come on strong and in this game
he put it all together.•
Chirico, a second-year freshman, played on special teams
last season until •being sidelined with an ankle injury. He
won the starting position this year as a result of his performance in spring practice.
Herd coaches also nominated senior guard Don Mahoney for offensive player ofthe week and Glenn Pedro for
freshman honors.

Phalo by John Baldwtn

Moore wants 'Supe' for supper
Quarterback Gregg Supaura gets off a last second pass before Pat Moore of Appalachlan State makes contact.
Supsura completed three pa...s In nine attempts for 22 total yards. The Thundering Herd defeated
Appalachian State ~o.

Herd goes malling to sell tickets

Fai_
r field tribute in program

To make buying football and basketball tickets easier,
Athletic Department representatives are going to three
are; malls this week with ticket information. ·
Tickets to the final Marshall game to be played at
Fairfield Stadium 8'ld to 1990-91 home basketball games
will be available, as will information about 1991 football
tickets in the new 30,000 seat stadium. Basketball posters
and bumper stickers will be available as well.
A representative will be at the Charleston Town Center
today, the Ashland Town Center Thursday and the Huntington Mall Friday.

As a tribute to Fairfield Stadium, a special section will be
included in the Marshall-Eastern ·Kentucky football game
program Saturday.
The issue will feature pictures of the stadium through
the years and of-Familiar Fairfield Faces,» remembering
some llegendary Herd football players. It will sell for $3.

JV football team plays Monday
The junior·varsity football team will play host to Fort
Union Military Academy at 2 p.m. Monday at Fairfield
Stadium. No admission will be charged at the game.

• ••••••••••••••••••
1-BR FURNISHED APT. W/W
Carpet, Off-street Parking. Available now! Call 522-3187
ROOMATE NEEDED--$162 rent.
Nice Apartment--2407 Collis Ave.
522-9280

• Need a break from closses?
• Want to get the edge on the competition for
spring rush?
•Want to hang out with some cool guys and have
a good time?
• Then come to the lambda Ch.I Alpha frotemlty house Thurs- ·
day at 8:30 p.m. or call Scott Adkins (523-9042) or Jonah
Muldoon (696-4042)
. ,l

1440 F"dth Avenue
(Just one block west of Corbty Hal)

MISCELLANEOUS
PREGNANT? If you're not ready
for parenthood but want to give
your baby a love-filled, secure life
with nurturing parents, please
contact us. We are a happy, welleducated, stable couple who are
eager to embrace a precious child
into our home and hearts. Confidential; legal adoption procedures; medical and legal support.
Call anytime, Debra and Don, 202244-7977, COLLECT.

11 '
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League honors
soccer player-s _
for 'good year'
. By Steve Young
Reporter

Five m"embers of the soccer team were
recognized Sunday during the Southern
Conference tournament for their accomplishments this season.
Junior defender Lance Kovar and sophomore midfielderRyan LaPointe were named
to the tournament'sfirst team. Senior goalie
Mark Taylor, who led the league in saves,
and sophomore defender Kerwirr Skeete
made the· All-conference team and the
tournament's second team. John Gibson
was named conference coach of the year.
Gibson said it was nice to receive the
award from his colleagues but "it really acknowledges the team more than me. It's
their way of saying the team had a good
year.• Gibson said he gladly would have
~:~!:t~~~:;.three goals against
~e Bull~ defeate.d the Herd 2-0 in
the first round of the tournament to end
Marshall's season at 9-10-2.
· Gibson said The Citadel played better
than the first time the two teams met in the
regular season. 'They put more pressure
on us and didn't let us get the ball out, and
theywerebeatingustotheballearlyinthe
game: he said.
'
After the first 20 minutes, the game was
evenly matched, Gibson said.
"The team probably wanted to get back at
The Citadel more than actually playing
them: Gibson said.

.

_ ,_-,/,
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.
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Interim New Arrivals
President
Dr.·, Gould

\I\
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student government association

·open·Forum
Wednesday, Nov. 7 .

l-2pm, CHllS

r

i~su:es:lto .:1,e .Discussed:

2;n1;:~:ret:ea;!r!:!e;:~
th
e
team -made • •

~~:'!t::°~f:~

A 'fti1

Meet

~Ill
(J \~~

~~::~::~~fromlaatyearandup-graded •
Gibson said the team just missed the • ••
~c~t1:.:!r:'~tfi~::~~~::u~~h::= •
over .500, win the league and be in the •
championship game of the tournament.

:Pl ighe( Ed U fOti On

.

fine 4rts -Completion
Qver~btbwded Classrooms

···•·•stp detll Fee·.·,n Creases
:COB Accredit-ation .

==~~~E'!;.: :•t~!~lffl:ri, uch more.
MU Students• We'll Herd You ·
, .
Out of Bedl
24-hour wake-up service • snooze
call-back available • $8/month

529-9700

MU Sororities compete
Wednesday night at 19 pm
to win a formal.

Country Music Malone $14.95
The Ottoman Centuries Kinrose
$14.95
Maria Montessore: A Biography
Kramer $14.95
Huntington: An illiustrated
History Casto $22.95
Historical Encyclopedia of Great
Britain and Ireland
Cambridge $16.95
Women, Culture, and Politics
Davis $17.95
Tapas: The, Little' Dishes of Spain ,
Casas $16.95
Potpourri of Nostalgia Falk
$14.95
Christms at Rumpole Mansion
Mezek $9.95
New View of Mormon_History
Arrington $19.95

Adventures and Proletarians:
The Story of Migrants in
Latin America Marner $21.95
Jan Waclay Machajaski Shatz
$29.95
The Rise and Fall of the Third
Reich Shlrer $17.95
In Clouds of Glory Hudson
$14.95
Medieval Russians: Epics,
Chronicles, and Tales
Zenkorsky $15.95
The NEw Oxford Annotated
Bible $34.95
Military Life: The Insider's
Guide Ensi~n $12.95
Afro-American Folktales
Abrahams $14.95
The Duchess of Windsor
Higham $5.50
Country School Memories
Falk $7.95
The Best of Wild Rice Reci~s
Ojakangas $13.95
Belles Fleurs (Calendar) $9.95
On the Green (Calen_dar) $8.95

&ale Books ·
Wildlife in America Mathiesen
Was $24.95 Now $5.98
Black Spring Miller $3.98
.Strangers in Paradise Abbott
Was $18.95Now $4.98
ReubenWideman Was $16.95
Now $4.98
Compute! 's 128 Programmer's
Guide Was $17.95 Now $8.98
The ABC's of AutoCad Miller
$10.98
Pearl Harbor Willmott $7.98
The Gingerbread Cat Was
$4.95 Now $1.98
The Larousse Book of Country
Cooking Patten $4.98
Notes from the Nervous
Breakdown Lane Brown $1.98
•

_). , .
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SChizophl"eilicS c&_
rl _haVe hope, if they have cash ·
By Dianne Aprlle
Colsg• Information Network

--

In February, Richard Brian Jr. had a
relapse. Once again.suffering the harrowing symptoms of the disease he has fought
for 15 years, he signed himself back into
Louisville's Norton Hospital. He is a chronic
echizophrenic.
One ofthe moat common and least understood of major mental disorders, echizo.
phrenia can bring hallucinations, imaginary voices and a withdrawal from people
and the world.
Several well-known &11ti-psychotic drugs
- including Haldol, known generically as
haloperidol, and Thorazine, known as
chlorpromazine-makemanyechizophrenics feel better without cauaing any major
side effects.
But Brian, 40, is among the unfortunate
one out ofthree schizophrenics who do not
respond to those drugs or who suffer intolerable side eff~.
His psychiatrist, Jeue Wright, decided to
try Clozaril, a breakthrough drug that the
Food-and Drug Administratlbn approved
Oct. 3, 1989, for use in the United Stat.ea.
•it•• made a tremendous difference,• said
Brian's father, Richard Sr. ~e tell• me he
hasn't felt this way in 15 years. Thi• is the
first drug that'• given him relief.•
But Clozaril is expensive - $688 for a
month's supply, more than $8,200 ayearand it is dispensed in an unorthodox way

Clozarll ls expensive - $688 for a month's supply, more- than
$8,200 a year - and It Is dlspenSIK/ In an unorthodox way that
bypasses doctors' or,lces and laboratorlss.

that bypasses doct.ors' offices and laborato- out of you,• he said.
Although Clozaril is approved as a treatries.
The FDA required a monitoring system ment for achizophrenics who are resistant
for Clozaril because ofits link to a rare but to other drugs, it has advantages for others
life-threatening blood disease, agranulocy- as well.
For example, other drugs only relieve
toais, that caused ~e deaths of some European patients in the 19708. If detected •positive symptoms,• such as hallucinaearly, the blood condition is reversible.
tions and delusions. But Clozaril also reClozaril patients are required to make lieves -Oegative symptoms• - the tunedweekly visits to local offices of Caremark out, withdrawn expressions and behavior
Homecare Inc., a national _company hired of some victims.
by the drug's manufacturer, Sandoz PnarIts supreme cost is at the heart of a
growing controversy over the marketing of
maceutical Corp.
Caremark worket:.a draw patients' blood, the drug, which the National Alliance for
then dispense the'drug. Roche Biomedical the Mentally Ill said could significantly
Laboratories tests the blood samples taken benefit 100,000 achizophrenica were it more
by Caremark employees.
affordable.
·
One percent to 2 percent of Clozaril paAleo, eome critics •Y the Sandoz bloodtients develop agranulocytoaia. Of the ap- monitoring system •ta a dangerous preceproximately 4,500 Americans taking dent that could .b e followed for every new
Clozaril, M have developed the illnesa. All · drug that i• beneficial but risky. Such a
the cues wenr diacovered early and the move, they argue, could lead to dramatipatients are recovering. cally lpgber health-care·costs.
Brian is one of the fortunates whON inWright, Brian's doctor, said he has seen
•dramatic turnarounds• in Clozaril pa- surance covers Clozaril. But only 14 stat.ea
tients. •1 can tell you, it will make a believer permit Medicaid to cover treatment for
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.Subway's new spicy Texas-style Barbecue.
Ladled thick on fresh-baked bread with the free
fixin 's you ask for. Or try our hearty Steak & Cheese
and saucy Meatball subs. Any way you choose 'em,
they're hot, hot, hot.
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schizophrenics who rely on state-sponsored
care.
The states are Colorado, Delaware, Hawaii, Montana, Michigan, New Hampehire,
New Jersey, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, Utah, Vermont; Washj.ngton and
Wyoming.
.
Critics say Clozaril is much cheaper in
Europe, where government health programs control the monitoring system.
Dr. David Winter, Sandoz's vice president for external affairs and research, said
cornpariaons are -Very, very difficult• because European governments control prices
and dispense medications in state-run clinics that absorb the cost of monitoring.
The drug firm said it cannot break down
how much of the coet of Clozaril in the
United States goes for the monitoring program that picks up early signs ofagranulocytosia. But Winter said Sancbz could not
market the drug without it.
Wright said the delivery system -maites
sense• considering the aeriousn_eA of the
side effect.
The. paperwork involved in keeping
weekly records of blood monitoring would
eventually ~ury moet (physicians') practices,• he said.
The National Alliance for the Mentally Ill
is trying to get Sandoz to lower the price by
25 percent, and there i• a propoeal in Congre• to force manufacturers to negotiate
prices for preac:ription medications like
Clozaril.
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